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Panel 1. *Barbecuing While Black*
Panel 2. Biking While Black
Panel 3. Laughing While Black

“...it’s de same way as when Rabbit’s laughin’—place. Dem was a lot ona fer ter go dar myself. Yit ev’ry time in er sixty mile a day, like I say, you don’t know a fer ter fry now an’ place at the same time — but goodness knows, you don’t. An’ anudder fer ter make ‘bout dat.”

Uncle Ray closed his eyes, though he were sad, as though he were in the presence of the face of the sky.
Panel 4. Wearing a Beanie While Black
Panel 5. Aging While Black
Panel 6. Protesting While Black
Panel 7. *Trans While Black*
Panel 8. Selling Water While Black
Panel 9. Wearing a Hoodie While Black
Panel 10. Driving While Black